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5-13 July, 2022
Tallinn, Estonia

Infopack for participants



 

Here's some information you should
know.



What is it all about
Philosophy
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The main idea of Training course to equip youth educators with
innovative tools, to show practically how to use it and apply it in
youth work and solve youth problems. Thus we want to help
young people to beaware (through educators as stakeholders)
of own creative potential and be able to use it in achieving own
goals. For this purpose, we have designed a programme which
will lead improved and developed creative confidence - step by
step.



Goals
BRICKS initiative aim is to provide an
affective and practical creativity
development tool for youth workers and
with its help to strengthen the creative
confidence of young people they work
with. This will be covered by

Empowering youth educators to think in
innovative ways  of approaching youth
related topics and devlop creative
solutions to increase the impact and
efficiencyof youth activities.

Developing innovative methodologies that
increase effective participation of all
project-actors.
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Participants 05Background: youth workers and educators working
with young people with fewer opportunities

Should be 18 years old or over
Should be able to communicate in English
Should take part in the whole period of the training
course
Should be ready to promote activities in own
community after the training course ends

Selected participants are in charge of organising a
local event (seminar, workshop etc) for own
community within the month and a half after the
training course comes to an end

Selected participants are in charge of dissemination
and visibility activities of the project

Click here for 
application form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScl880xD00lk8R6ChIyp7aU6nxcFej54v3hVKf1z5UrCIhmQA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScl880xD00lk8R6ChIyp7aU6nxcFej54v3hVKf1z5UrCIhmQA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScl880xD00lk8R6ChIyp7aU6nxcFej54v3hVKf1z5UrCIhmQA/viewform


During the training course all participants will be
accommodated in twin rooms at the hotel DZINGEL
(https://dzingel.ee/en/home/).

Participants will be provided with breakfast, lunch and dinner as
well as coffee breaks during the training course.

Click HERE for "how to get"

VENUE
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https://dzingel.ee/en/home/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/%D0%90%D1%8D%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%80%D1%82,+%D0%A2%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BD/M%C3%A4nniku+tee+89,+11213+Tallinn/@59.4072469,24.7247801,13z/data=!4m19!4m18!1m5!1m1!1s0x4692eb51483fa60b:0x1629d5c86e9c0ddb!2m2!1d24.7990474!2d59.4182057!1m5!1m1!1s0x4692953aa2dd2931:0x63bb1cbbf46990f!2m2!1d24.7187678!2d59.3782778!2m3!6e0!7e2!8j1644580800!3e3!5i1


Financial conditions

All costs related to the programme, food and
accomodation will be covered for participants by
organisers. The travel costs will be reimbursed up
to reimbursement limit (see below).

Please note, that there is a participation fee of 40
EUR per participant, that will be collected at the
venue.
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per participant

Limits of travel reimbursement

Estonia - 20 Eur
Lithuania - 180 Eur 
Croatia - 275 Eur
Poland -  275 Eur
Spain - 360 Eur
France - 275 Eur
Czech Rep. - 275 Eur 08



Reimbursement
conditions
Buying all tickets is an obligation of participants (with partners’ organisations
support).

In order to be reimbursed participant has to provide all evidences of travelling: coach/train
tickets,boarding passes, invoices etc. as well as the evidence of payment (e.g.bank
transcript of payment).

Before purchasing the travel tickets we are kindly ask you to send us potential routes and
costs and wait from us a confirmation that they are OK.

The reimbursement will be done via bank transfer therefore we would kindly ask participants
to have their bank details ready and with them to submit during the training course. (Name
and full address of the account holder, Name and full address of the bank,IBAN, SWIFT
(BIC)

If you want to come earlier, leave later from Estonia and still receive
your reimbursement, it's possible to arrive max. 2 days in advance and leave max.
2 days after the training finishes. Participants need to take care of their stay
by themselves in these days.
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Travelling

You may look for a few options to reach
Tallinng. The easiest way just to fly to Tallinn
international airport. 

If for some reasons there are no convinient
flights, you may take a look at Riga
International Airport and then take a bus from
Riga to Tallinn (~4,5h trip)10



Other important details
for reimbursement
- Missing or lost tickets will not be reimbursed
- Taxi or petrol costs are not reimbursed
- Boarding passes for all the parts of air-travel are essential for
reimbursement
- "Booking paper" alone is not enough (invoices are required)

Following the guidelines of the Erasmus+ / YIA Program and internal
regulations, the travel must be released by the participants on the direct
way within maximum 2 days. In case of long pauses or indirect
routes (holiday travel), there is no reimbursement of travel costs!

NOTE that, Except illnesses, you are expected to participate FULLY in all
activities. Unauthorized absence from activities and workshops
is not permitted. If less than 90% of the program is attended, it will
not be possible to be reimbursed for the travel costs.
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Trainers
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Vera Goriunova

Roman Šarpanov

Non-formal education trainer

Certified Lego Serious Play facilitator



According to the latest order of the Government of the Republic
of Estonia Estonian citizens and residents are welcome to travel
to Estonia without any restrictions (no vaccination or recovery
certificate, no tests, no isolation).

All services are available to all people, vaccinated or not. 
There are no restrictions on the number of participants or the
opening hours. 

Masks are not mandatory.

Covid-19
CLICK HERE FOR MORE

INFORMATION

https://www.visitestonia.com/en/covid-19-and-travelling-to-estonia


To do list
Before the Training Course
Check the conditions for traveling to Estonia and back to your country.
To purchase and collect all travel tickets after consultation and agreement with the
hosting organization
Fill in the participation form online

During the Training Course
To deliver all travel documents to the hosting organization
To actively participate in all workshop sessions (100% of activities)
To provide on going dissemination of the results of the mobility (posts in Social Media,
videos, BlogPosts etc.)

After the training course
To disseminate results, both offline online (send all the documentation- pictures,
descriptions to the Host)
To implement a local event (workshop, seminar, presentation etc) with local youth in
participant's environment using LEGO bricks
To fill in a EC’s survey that will be delivered via participants' emails
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Contact details
Email: oigusolla@gmail.com 

 Mob.: +372 5647 6381

 


